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The Best View
T&B Anniversary Brings Focus to Future

I

n the past nine months, Towel & Basin's board of directors has been engaged in an intentional revisiting and re-visioning of the organization's purpose, mission, and programs. In
the coming weeks, we will be finalizing an updated "master plan" and have details posted on
our website or you can write and request a copy.
The Board is focusing but remaining true to the original vision of the co-founders as we met
in downtown San Francisco in March 1984. What has become clear is how much of that
original vision has been accomplished in these past 18 years...at times by Towel & Basin and
other times by organizations that were birthed from visions not yet seen in 1984 but that
have now come to pass. We never felt possessive about our original visions. We didn't see
them so much as our visions, as God's grace and calling upon us. We just wanted to be
faithful stewards of that grace. Each of us eventually continued pursuing our different fulltime vocations in pastoral ministry, urban missions, college teaching and administration,
communications, publications, and denominational executive leadership--all the while seeking to faithfully order our lives by the vision and spirit of the towel & basin.
Although we all were engaged in Christian service full-time, we never actually incorporated
Towel & Basin as a legal corporate entity. We continued to meet, collaborate on projects, and
consult with one another but with the heavy responsibilities we each were carrying felt no
need to burden ourselves with another organizational structure to manage.
Then, in August 1992, Mike Estep and I found ourselves together again with Cecil Paul. But
this time it was gathering around his casket, weeping with friends, standing alone on a
green hill in God's garden listening to the mournful bagpipes bid earthly farewell to our friend
and partner in the Gospel. After Cecil's service, Mike and I looked at each other and said, "We
are going to incorporate Towel & Basin." And so before the next month had passed, Towel &
Basin was organized officially in the eyes of Tennessee's Secretary of State and a few months
later, recognized by the federal government as a tax-exempt charitable organization. September 23, we celebrated our 10th anniversary as a legal corporation and 18 1/2 years as a
God-called ministry.
About 18 months after Cecil's death, I resigned my position at The Lamb's in New York City to
give focused attention to Towel & Basin. After eight plus years, it was time to review, reflect,
and renew a vision for the future. Now, with the help of the board, consultants, and gifted
advisors, we are concentrating on programs of communicating the vision and products for
training. And we will be building on some of our original understanding of networking and
collaboration--a word--and practice--that Cecil Paul loved and valued so much.
If you'd like to receive a first look at our new programs as soon as we complete the board
approval process, email me at info@towelandbasin.org. If you don't have access to email,
write or call, and I'll make sure you receive a copy by postal mail.
And as my maternal grandfather, the Rev. R.E. Highley used to say, "It pays to serve Jesus;
be a blessing to someone today." I look forward to hearing how you are being blessed, and
blessing others, as you order your life according to the towel and basin.
Joyfully,
David Best
President & Executive Director
Towel & Basin News

Mission 9-11

O

n the first anniversary of September
11, Towel & Basin honored those organizations it had partnered with in response to the tragedies. In a series of
special events and services in New York
City September 8-12, Towel & Basin presented special 9/11 "Servant-Leader"
awards, ex-pressed con-tinued commitment to the
ongoing recovery ministries these
org-anizations
are doing, and
host-ed a special consultation for leaders on next
phase
response.
The organizations honored by Towel
& Basin included Goodwill Industries
of
Greater
New York, Metro New York District
Church of the Nazarene, The Lamb's
Church, Heart to Heart International, and
Nazarene Disaster Response.
David Best also participated in special city-wide anniversary services,

conducted research, and interviewed
New York City residents about their current conditions and feelings.
Best has written two articles that
will appear in issues of Holiness Today .
The November 2002 issue features
"Con fronting the Terror" and in
February 2003, "A Message to All Saints:
What Shall We
Do
Now?"
(Subscriptions
to Holiness
Today can be
ordered
at
1-800-8770700. David
has also developed a resource guide
for helping the
Christian community formulate a biblical
response to
evil and study
the Church's
relationship
with the State's use of armed force to
combat terror. The resources are posted
on Towel & Basin's website
www.towelandbasin.org along with
David's initial reflections immediately after the tragedy in New York City.

RESOURCE NEWS

Successfully Serving
the City
An audio book written and read
by David Best

$12 Each
plus $1.25 S&H

Providing powerful, practical solutions
to the challenges of urban life, this
tape includes six sessions that can
give you new perspective and power
for effective urban living.

Visit us
on the web:
www.towelandbasin.org

Funding Opportunities...
Equipment:
• Pentium Computer with CD-DVD drive for
Towel & Basin's Nashville Office - $1200
• Photo Copier - $400
• Digital Camera - $450
Operations:
• Administrative Review and Consultation
by CPA - $2000
Programming:
• "Here to Serve" Annual Mission
Urban Leadership Consultation for
pastors and laity - $5200
Fall 2002
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Mountain Glory Takes One More Ride!
The long anticipated new CD from Mountain Glory, One More Ride, is a special,
commemorative recording dedicated to the group's bass player, Dana Walling.

One More Ride features Mountain Glory favorites like Jesus Lovin' Truck
Drivin' Man, At Home in Jesus, Daddy Was an Old Time Preacherman, and many
more. In addition, there are all new songs, including two that were composed by
Michael Pitts during Dana's valiant battle against cancer and Long Hard Ride, a
special musical tribute to Dana by the remaining members of Mountain Glory.
Whether you knew Dana as family, friend, mentor, or colleague, you will want
to add this CD to your collection. In addition to the joy that listening to One More

Ride will bring, a portion of the proceeds from each sale will go to the Dana M.
Walling Endowed Scholarship at Point Loma Nazarene University. This fund
helps students participate in LoveWorks and other mission ministry experiences.
In this way, Dana's life and legacy continue to influence students and offer compassion to those suffering around the world.

CD's $16 plus $1.25 S&H

Included with the CD is a folder featuring all lyrics and previously unpub-

Make check payable to:
Towel & Basin

lished photos of Mountain Glory. Order today by sending your check for $16 plus

Each sale will benefit the Dana Walling Memorial Fund at
Point Loma Nazarene University
and Towel & Basin's world-wide ministries.

TN 37224, and your purchase will immediately help increase the outreach of Dana
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$1.25 for shipping and handling to Towel & Basin, P.O. Box 101393, Nashville,

Walling's Endowed Scholarship.

